English (include role play/drama)
English
Narrative: ‘Oliver’s Vegetables’- Children will look
at new vocabulary; hot seat characters; order and
retell the story during speaking and listening
activities and writing.
Stories During ‘Smart Write’ children will look at
stories with familiar settings with a link to healthy
eating which will include ‘Mr Wolf’s Pancakes’ and
‘Goldilocks Eat Your Greens’.
Instructions- Children will listen, follow and give a
range of instructions; read a range of instructions
including recipes; plan and write instructions ‘How
to Make Healthy Pasta.’
Poetry – Children will be writing list poems and
poems with a pattern linked to the topic.
Role play Doctors Surgery

Physical Development
P.E Linked to Science. Why we need
exercise to keep healthy; how
children’s bodies feel before and after
exercise and identify different types
of exercise.

Visits
No visits planned for this half term.

Creative development
Art Look at the artist Paul Cezanne- images of
still life paintings focusing on colour, texture,
lines, shape, size, colours of the fruit. Children
to create drawings from a range of media
including pencil, charcoal, pastels and felt tips.
Children will make a 3D sculpture of a fruit or
vegetable.

Theme – Keeping Healthy
Year Group 2 Term- Autumn 1
Chosen writing genres – Narrative,
Instructions and Poetry
PSHE (including circle time)
Circle time where children have the opportunity to
share their thoughts with other members of the
class. The following topics will include:
Encouraging children to talk positively about
themselves discussing what they like to do and
what they are good at.
What makes us happy and sad?
Discuss the importance of friends and what makes
a good friend. How it makes us feel if someone is
unkind.
Act out our school rules. Discuss why they are
important.
Circle Time Friend of the Week

Knowledge and understanding
Science -Keeping healthy. This will include the
importance of exercise; eating the right amounts of
different types of food and hygiene.
Web Links: Education City
Computing- Online safety. Children to understand how
we can stay safe on line.
Web Links: Education City
History Place people in chronological order from babies
to adults and understand that appearances change over
a period of time; look at what they could do as a baby,
toddler and what they can do now; look at their
favourite toys and find out about toys in the; using
words related to the passing of time to describe old and
new toys; place toys in chronological order.
DT Design, make and evaluate healthy pasta.

Maths
Maths will include:
 Number and place value
 Addition and Subtraction
Web Links: Education City

